
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER.- - -
I"' vV 111
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SCWCBIPTIO aATK3 Tbe'OBSXKVKB Job Department aajTbeea

Daily' I year, (pogi ) Jn advance, "
13 00 thoroughly, rappnedirltli TeiTi

want, and with the latest styles cfType,o mos. 4 00
' 3 mos " 2 00 every manner of Job Work m now be done

I mon, 75 with neatness, dispatch ana cheapn s; v -

)Wa can farniaa at abort notice
BILL HEADS, " t V- --

e?kly, In the county) In advance, $2 00 LETTEB HE IDS, CABJ38, :

oat of the.coanty,' postpaid, 210 TAG8,RKCKD7TirOSTK2a,

Liberal, reductions for clubs.
106 CHARLOTTE, N. C, SATURDAY JMUART 22, 1876. NO. 2 131 VROQE&UlEa,

- PAMfULJCra.
HAND
CHECKS,

BILLS,
Jfe,

B O O " 8 AH Charleston Races. ffor oae xisnt only.THE CITY
SMITH &

.1.

, I found Dr -- Bull's Cough Byrup to be a
most effectual remedy, and feel sure thai tbe
most stubborn corig--h acd. cold wilt hear to
its influence. frank SPric$. Aew Orltam.
August 6, 1875. ' ' :SECOND FALL STOCK,

- OP: '.

BOOTS SHOE

A Destructive Runaway.
Yesterday morning while Dr Jo Grahan

went into the house of Mr Thos Griercor
ner of Tryon and Eleventh' streets, the little
negro driver who was in charge of his hoie-an- d

fuggy, drove back down - to the corne
of Tryon and Ninth, to get a' glove whic 1

he" had dropped there. . After he had recov
ered it, he remounted the buggy,. shonte
"git up," and the horses got up accordingly!
They started at full tilt and twisting around
left the hind wheels and top of the baggy in
the btreet, while they took the wheels and.
the tongue through-Ten- th street,to ward
TElmwood Cemetery in jump. On the way
they encountered a wagon, but not having-tim- e

to pull around' it, .they justjerked
what of the baggy stilt hung to them, clean'
over the wagon and went on: They stopped
somewhere in the outskirts, when they got
too tired o go atny farther, --and-wesa

brought back. By this time the tongue ana
fore wheels were broken all to pieces, 'The
boggy was a total wreck, and the damage,
in addition to this, was a scar on tbe side of
the face of taa little dv-t- e driver, re-

ceived when he was thrown out.

OUR MR FOBBES has jutrefuroed from the Northern Market, and we are now
our 8econd Fali 8tock of B(K)T8. SHOES AND LEATHER, which is fully

complete in every Department, and will be sold at prices that defy competition.

WHOLESALE --AND RETAIL
MERCHANTS are especially requested to examine our Stock Wore p ukUkd

'
W E 7 1 L L n 0 T B E n n D E R S 0 L D .

S M I T H " &
NEW IRON FRONT B U I L

4
J) ING,

CHARLOTTE. I?. C.
octl2

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT THE LOW PRICES OF THE GOOD OLD TIMES BEFORE THE WAR,

GEO. R, FRENCH & SONS,
Wilmington, N. C.

FFER TO TBE TRADE 7BF1R LARGE0 of BOOTS ard cBJlo (Wing the laicett
petition Ly ery ji'lbuK 1 tJf $I tl t h Utb.
$30(0 a Cbte. hin'B tet fin qnslitv Bioeans
Brogans 8t $1.12 ef Tair, W t men's prime leb. Grain Bals at $1.00 per pair, Women's
prime A Call Bals at $1 00 pr pair, ( bildrtn'a Polish High Cut Copper Tips at 75 cents
a nd all other style at qr.ally lew rates.

Personal examination and orders solicited.

GEO.

sept23

FUltNlTUBJti
IBurgess ETichols & Co.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
:

D 8 n O E s,

FORBES'

j

F 0'R B E S ,

TRADE ST BEET

STOCK AND COMPLETE ASSORTMET
in the State) at such low rates as defy com

Ififli'B fMCAlt S. Kit Tnnt at VSftftnrl
at tl. 50 amir. Men's first onalitv L. A B.

R. FRENCH & SONS,

Wilmington, N. C.

' K A L, U K S

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &c,

No. 5, West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

JUST RECEIVED.

FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth,

Terry and Reps. Also a new

Caskets and Wood
nov2

YET

CENTS, WORTH 12J
TO

"it - r"
it 40

60

floods, too Numerous to

4

- - - - - M. ..MJertoU

August Flower '

The most miserable beings In the world
ire those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
complaint. .

More than seventy-fiv- e percent of the peo-l-e

in the United tftates are afflicted with
t heae two diseases and aheir effect roch a
our Stomach, 8ick Headache Habitual

Voetiveness, Palpitation of 1 be Heart. Heart-
burn,- Water-bras- h. gnawinx , and burning'
rmlns at the pit of the Btomach; Yellow 8kin
Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in the
month, coming up" of food after eating, low
spirits. Ac Go to the Druar8tore of Messrs
T. C Smith A Co., wholesa'e agents and re-
tail druggists generally and get a 75 cent
ont bottle, or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents,

Ueiple fc Sons, Coal and Lime Merchants,
Atlanta, Ga., Analysis of "our 8netby, A'a.
Lime 9865. The strongest Lime ; in the
Uni i ed Sates. Montevni lo, Cahaba red ash,
and Coal Creek Coal. We-hav- special rates
of freight on Coal and Lime by car load to
points in North ami tfouth Carolina and
Georgia. We solicit orders, send for prices.

. SCIPtB ASONtiL
dec30 Atlanta, Ga,

ASfXXTSEXSISqCYTO.

CHARLOTTE OPEBA SOUSE,
-- :o: -- :o:-

"They are coming to the play; get you a
place." Shakespeare.

The most Eminent Actor of the Shakes-peria- n

Stage,

HE, EDWIH BOOTS,
The popular Tragedian. Mr. F. B.WARDE,

of Booth's Theatre, Hew York,
ABD

A DRAMATIC COMPANY ' OF GREAT
REPUTATION, IN

SHAKESPEARE'S SAMLET,
ON TUESDAY EVENING,

JANUARY 25TH, 1876.
Which will be their only peiformance in

' this State.
Secured Places ,....,.$2.00 Each.

The sale will. commence on Thurs-
day morning, January i.0th, at Phifer's
Book Store.
- fSf Orders from neighboring towns or

country, can oe Bent at once.
janl3 2w

For Rent.
A plea? ant Cottage, containing four rooms,

kitchen and well of good water, on the
premises, on Tryon stwet, within wtwb' hun-
dred yards of the pu- - lie square. "Appl to

JAMBS HARTY.
jltl213t .

THE SUN
IS CP AND--

STILL RISING!
,fv ....

DESIRE to RETURN oua THANKSW1for the very liberal patronage extended
to us hy the citizens of Charlotte, and the
surrounding counties, and promise to do in
the fntnre as in the past, confine' Star elves
to strictly honest dealing, and leave nothing
undone to give universal ratisfaction to all.
We have recently .moved into tbe large and
commodious store, formerly occupied by

MR. S.M. HOWELL,
Where we will be glad to meet our otd

friends and a great many new ones.
We will keep on hand a large, and com-

manding Stock of Groceries and Confection-
eries, which . will not be surpassed in the
city, and at prices that defy competition.

We are manufacturers of the best Home
Made Candies at Wholesale and Retail.

Our Bakery is in full blast, and we bave
Bread and Cakes that cannot be excelled in
this or any ether market.

C. S. nOLTON & CO.

jan21

STORAGE
CHARLOTTE W A REHOUSE,

AS LOW AS CAN BE OBTAINED IN
THE CITY.

& OKTB Y
ADVANCED BY CITY. BANKS ON GOODS

STORED WITH US. ,

A SHORTER CALDWELL, - - Maxaom,
Jat20 lw

BE E R

: SALOON:

N 0 Y S-T.-
E R'S ,

THIS jMORNLNCL, fc i iV,.

In view of the great desire which is mani-
fested by almost every one to se - Edwin
Booth, Mr Paunders on yesterday telegraph-
ed Mr Booth's manager, Mr ' Johi TFord,
asking him if he could not pla here on
Monday night also, as he bad no appoint-

ment out fbr that n'.ght. Mr Ford telegraphs
in reply : "Mr Boo h eays he ro-- t rest on
Monday night " So we will see him tUt
one night. He would have done splendidly
here two nights; we are very sarry he can
give us but one,

Visited by a "Hauut."
We had a call yesterday, from one of Con

sin Tom Arlington's "haunts." He came
in, sat down, as we rose iq receive bim, in
our cushioned chair, rea l ' all the copy on
the hook and-the- n read .to us (pm the ex
changes We asked him how he liked the
countenance of the picture on the wall of
the man who had been talked to death and
also remarked upon the beauty of the day
and told how we would be out-doo- rs if we
had nothing to do. The "haunt" bit a
chunk off of our plug of tohacco as we pull-
ed it out to take a chew, and taking a few.

exchanges off the table, departed, leaving
the door open behind him.

St Charles Hotel, Statesyille.
We direct attention to the advertisement

of this house. It is now under the proprie-

torship of Mr O M Bark ley, who is no new
hand at the bellows, and than whom there
is no more accommodating host in all the
land. We are assured that the house is bi --

ing kept in first class style, and we advise
our friends who have occasion to visit States-vill- e,

to call upon Mr Barkley, assuring
tht-- that they will be well pleased with
their fare and treatment, and g away satis-

fied. He "knows how to keep a hotel," and
will give the p:;blic the benefit ot bis knowl-
edge on the subject ; our word for it.

City Airs.
Augustin Dly's Fifth Avenue Dramatic

company is booked for Charlotte February
2. Kealiy, if this absurd state of things con-
tinues, we may exoect such Cnar o cans a
Caldwell, Shotweli and McDowell to begin
speaking of their rustic Village as "the city."
Raleigh Sentinel,

Tnfl singular that all the first-clas- s the-

atrical companies stop at this "rustic vil-

lage," leaving your "City of (b)Oax" out in
the cold. Kaleigh is in a good location, and
if it were only inhabited, something beside
the sleight-of-han- d show's would occasiona'-l- y

give it a call. Move down here, Donan ;

come out of the woods every now and then,
and tet something.

A Nub le Heart.
The Raleigh Era says : ' Not long since

a beautiful, bright little girl, named Ju ia
Etoney, died in Charlotte. Before the chiln

died. Miss Katie Putnam, the actress met
her for the first time, and formed Tb the lit-

tle one a gr at fancy which seems to have
grown into deep affection. When the ch Id
died, Miss Katie wrote some beautiful and
touching verses to her memory, and before
leaving Charlotte, procured the cuttings of
flowers to be placed upon - Julia's grave.
Such a woman must have a noble heart, and
tue people of Charlotte should ever remem-

ber her with fteiings of gratitu4e. May her

future pathjiin life te sIbo stiewn with
flowers."

Hopped Through a Glass.
Yesterday morning a tame deer, seeing

the door of the Central Hotel ope , wa ked
in and looked around for awhile. He wss
not pleased with the surroundings, and
journeyed into the nading room. After
taking a mental inventory of the furniture,
be proceeded into the front room the tele
graph office and stood there awhile, look
ing thoughfdlly out of the glass door. Fres
sently he remembered something, and giv
ing one bouhd, dashed rig t through the
door, hit the payenJfent ou his feet, and put
off down town. Arid it rained glass around
thtre for fifteen minutes by the clock in the
office.

The First locomotive.
Mr Nick Johnston, azent of the Great

Southern Freight Line, has. banging in his
office, a p ctuie of the first train of cars that
ever made atrip in this country. The car
riages look like the bodies of the old fash
ioned swinging stage, and the locomotive
is the most curious looking object you ever
saw. It looks like some animal or other,
rnd kinder like one of Morgan's stationary
engines, mere are sixteen people on me
train ; twelve in the two carriages, three on
top of them, and the engineer, who is stand-

ing way back on bis engine. One of the
passengers is Thurlow Weed, of the New
York Commercial Advertiser. It would pay
you to go to Mr Johnston's office andlook
at this concern.

Colored "Festerment."
A colored "festerment" bloomed, and

grew and flourished on College street last
night, and the members of the Charlotte
Star Band, with lungs of iron and horns of
brass (occasionally varied by a born of
liquor) ground out the music for the happy
occasion, and ate $4 worth apiece, all dead- -

bead, and thus knocked off all the profits
hich had accrued from their presence

there with jawa which looked like bladders,
and eyes which lo ked like the light of a
locomotive. "Miss" Smith handed over th
rations to "Mr" Brown and "Mr" B. handed
out his last remaining quarter and smiled
and did the handsome generally, and by to-

night will sit ou the rgt;ed edge and howl
from very starvation. Just like white folks
for the world.

Saie ef Booth Tickets.
As the time for the appearance of Mr

Booth approaches nearer and nearer, public
interest in the, event' increase Indeed, ijt

is now almost all that is talked of. Those
who were eo' fortunate as to secure good
seats on Thursday morning, are highly ex-

ultant.' while those who got poor ones are
comspohdingly ) discomfited. .

: The box
sheet was open again, yesterday, and quite
a number of seais were sold., The diagram'
shows 106 seats down stairs not yet taken,
and the gallery will be reserved if it is found

Inecessarx to do. so. . T018 a - considerable
room lett yet. out were win d enougn peo-

ple, citizens and. strangers, to fill it .all.
That will be a great occasion for Charlotte.
It will be worth cometning to cast one?

As a matter of local interst here where the
horses are well known. W9 condense from
the Charleston Newt and Courier, the result
of Wednesday's races on Washington Park,
near that city. First race, for all ages, one
mile, parse $250, $50 to second horse. En-

tries Survivor, First Chance, John Payne,
Jack Trig? Survivor won the race, time
lm, 4"i. Second race, for 2 year olds, one
mile- - Entries: Grit, Emma G ," Athlene and
Libbie L. Grit won the race., Libbie L a
nose behind, time lu. 5ls. Third race, for
all ages, mile heats, purse $303, $50 to second
horse. Entries: Egypt and Larry Hart?
Eypt easily won b'ith heats, time 1.51, 153.
Fourth race, two miles over eight hurdles;
P irse $3J0. $50 to second horse. " Entries.
Oxinore; Vandal. Jr, Charlie Cheatham,
Busy Bee, Prau, As sot. Race won by' Van-
dal, Jr., time 4m."06s, r : BJU.
A Party of "Fakirs" Worsted.

A passenger gives information of how a
party of three or four "fakirs,", who were
trying to beat a man i nt of his money on
the Air Line train, Thursday night, got
the worst of it. Their victim was a Balti-
more drummer ; they had gotten him drunk
and were preparing to go through him when
four or five gentlemen on the train got wind
of it. They went to the drummer, told him
of his situation, and told him further to
pretend a3 if he had gone to sleep. He took
their advice, and presently the gentlemen,
who were some distance off, saw him rise
and level his pistol on the fakirs who
were around him. The gentlemen then went
up to the thieves, and, each with a pistol in
his hand, demanded to know of them what
they meant. The gentlemen then took
them in hand, and very propeMy kicked
them off the train, although they had tick-

ets for Spartanburg.

Daly's Fifth Avenue Company.

Mr Augustin Daly's Fifth Avenue Com-

pany presented "The Big Bonanza," at the
Academy of Music, in Charleston, on Wed-

nesday night and after speaking in highly
comp imentary terms of the amusing char-
acter of the play, the News and Courier apeak s
as follows regarding the appointments and
talei ts of the company : "Tbe audience were
well pleased with the character of the enter-
tainment, and, doubtless, their reports will
draw a still larger house this evening. The
costume", scemry and properties of the play

ere all in keeping with the reputation of
the company, aud, above all, all the charac-
ters were well sustained so well, in fact,
that it is almost impossible to single out any
one for special praise. It is not too much
to fay that a play has seldom been prtseuted
at the Academy of Music with a stronger
cast, and the company will scarcely fail lo
draw large audiences."

Df stroye I by Fire. -

On yesterday morning about 10 o'clock,
the bouse cf Mr Edgar H Walker, about 4
miles from this city, on the Monroe road
was totally consumed by fire. Mr Walker
was absent fr m home at the time, and uo
one was there except Mrs Walker and two
small children. A neighbor in parsing, saw
a heavy tmoke issuing Iroui under the roof
of the house, and. going in, called Mrs

Walkei's attention to it. She wenttups' airs,
and upon openii g tbe garret door, was sfl- -

most suffocated by the smoke which rushed
out as B.jon as air was admitted. By stren-
uous efforts, everything was moved out cf
the house and saved, except a bedstead and
the bed cloth s on it. and a bureau with
wtsat was contained in tbe drawers. No ef-

forts were made to extinguish the flame, f s
it was evident from the first that this was
useless.

The house was a frame building, two stor-

ies, aud was almost new. Tbe loss ia eti-mtt- d

at from $ .50 to 1,800. Mr Walker
is a son-in-la- of ex Sheriff W W White, o
this city, and this is tbe second loss he has
recently sustained from fire, his barn having
been burned by an incendiary a short time
previous to Chris mas. It is supposed that
tbe fire originated from a spark which was
communicated to the garret through a hole
ia tbe chimney.

Persistency of the Orphans.
Say what you please about it, gentlemen,

but for industry and persistency in the dis
charge of their duties, nobody holds oyer
the "Two Orphans." A day or two ago a
man was in the city from a neighboring place
and was in the office of a certain lawyer who
was drawing up the papers preparatory to
the client's going into bankruptcy. Consta
ble Vt hitley had a process which be wished
to serve on the man, and with this view.
went to the lawyer's office, which he found
locked. The lawyer told him that the man
was in his care, and that he could not come......
in. lie went away, saying tnal he would
wait below. Some time after he left, the
attorney and client being in the back room
of the office, (which is really two offices)
they heard a scrambling on tbe roof outside,
and just then the client stepped back into
tbe front room, closing the door behind
him. As he did to. Constable King appear-
ed at tbe window 6f the rear room.

Now whether he went up stairs in the
store adjoining, got through tbe window
and climbed out on the top of this shed, or
whether he scaled the wall, is not stated;
but anyhow, when the light was partly shut
out and the lawyer looked up to see what
was the matter, be saw Mr King standing
there, and he was armed with an able-bodie-d

summons which he held up against the.
window f last, so that it could be lead from
the inside of the room. The lawyer spoke
to bim and said be hoped he found himself
well ; that the day was very pleasant, bnt
from the feeling in the atmosphere he opin-
ed that there would shortly be falling weath-
er. He further lemarked that : be was no
doubt quite comfortable out there with tbe
breeze fanning bis placid brow, and that he
would invite him in or hand him a drink or
a cigar but of the window if it were not for
the fact that he was very busy. . Ia reply to
the question if Mr So and So was there, the
attorney said, after looking around the room
and under the, . table, that he did not tee
him, an thereupon wished the officer a Very
good morning and resnrned his writing, it

The orphan disappeared in tbe same mys
terious manner in which be bad come, and
the law y er in tbe language of John Banyan,
"saw him no more." " Such .perseverance. as
this,' is worthy of all commendation, and, oj

infinitely better results.

CHARLOTTE. N. C,
December 20tb , 1 875. )

On and after this date, mails will open and
close in this office as follows :

Northern, delivered 8.T a, nu, close 9 00 pm
omnern, " 8 30 " " 730pm

Air-Lin- e. " 8 SO " 830 pm
StatnvilJe. " 11 00 44 2.Mp tn
C C. Est D , ' 8 30 " 9 00 p m
C. C. WestD., " 6.30 pm 9O0pm

Money Order and Register l;ours from 9
a. m, to 4 p. m. re Mcdonald, p. m

dec21tf

CITY BULLETIN.

Church notices to-da- if ministers please.
' The anti-fenc- e law citizens met last nitht

at Market Hall.
John M George is authorized to solicit job

work for this office.

Judge Schenck will hold a Chambers
Court in this city on Wednesday next.

Last evening and night ire a little
cloudy, the weather had moJerated, and
was not unpleasantly cold.

Whole oceans of wood on the market,
again yesterday. There was little demand
for it, and prices were, consequently, very
moderate.

The Central Hotel during the month of
December, burned 46,300 feet of gas. vTotn-pick- s

alone cost this establishment $50ipe5
year, and matches as much more. It's a big
thing, is that Central Hotel.

There was a great deal of "knocking
around," on yesterday ; but if there had
been more "'knocking around" of htadsit
would have tuittd us better. Two orderly
entirely.

Deputy Collector W M Walker, who was
in the city, yesterday, reports that on Tues-
day evening be seized a one-hors-e wagon, a
mule, and eight gallons of crooke l whiskey,
on a pubLc road three miles from Concord.

We hope that portion of the crossing in
front of the Opera House, which was remov-
ed some days ago, will be replaced before
next Tuesday night. The weathtr may be
bad. and if it is, ladies will have difficulty
in crossing the street.

Yesterday was a glorious day ; it was too
pleasant and spring-lik- e for indoor work,
and everybody who could, got out on the
street and pranced about, tiuch days aa
yesterday ought to be either holidays or Sun-
days.

Capt'D P Ligon, Master of Trains of the
North Carolina Railroad, has telegraphed
Mr J A Wilson, the agnt heie, that he will
h ve a shifting engine for this place before
long, and wi i notify him when to send
fur it.

A friend of ours reports that on yisterday
he walked from Burwell's drug store to the
Court House, and in tl-- e course of his jour
ney niec seven men, none 01 wnom was a
General, a Colonel, a Major or a Captain.
He frwore to the truth of what he said, and
now we are ready to go,

A countryman "7ith the rheumatism, was
at the Court House, yesterday, complaining
of a "miscy" in his legs, Thy told him
of the Irish potato cure mentioned in yester-
day morning's Obsskvk, and went around
to the stores hunting for two potatoes to
"tore" in his pocket. Jese Holmes is dead;
no doubt of it. -
Prospect for a Fire.

Howie's old foundry, near the line of the
North Carolina Railroad in this city, will be
burned down one of these days or nights
It is right close to the railroad, and on a
grade, climbing which engines throw many
sparks. It is dry as can be and sometime or
other a spark will light in it and bnrn it to
the ground.

The Courts.
There was no Mayor's Court, yesterday,

and not a criminal case be ore any of the
Magtrates. TLete had a goo i deal of civil
business on hand, but i t was altogethei un-

important, nd in nil the town, there was
not a case yesterday, before any sort of a
court, which is worthy 10 be mentioned by
name.

Koree on Ills Muscle.
Abd-e- l Koree was being ridden through

the streets, day before yesterday afternoon,
and being very fractious, stopped at one of
the crossings and began kicking with all his
might, A gentleman was going across the
street, in unpleasant proximity to his heels,
and his head was missed so slight a distance,
that the breeze from, Abd-el'- s hoofs almost
knocked him down.

Goof Euougli for the Purpose.
Mecklenburg county rears back on her

pastern joints, and declares she is not going
to have a new Court House. The old one,
we suppose, is plenty good for the kind of
justice she deals out in it. Raleigh Sentinel.

Yes ; bow much bo t would we have to
give you between our Judge and "Greasy
Sam" Watts, and our couit bouse and the
imposing structure which stands in magnifi-
cent grandeur opposite the Yarborough
House ?

The Court House Improvements.
The woi-- work part of the improvements

which are being made in the court room, are
nearly finished. The seats bave been length-

ened each three feet, and the bar changed
according to the plan recently published in
theOssEBVJB as having been adopted by
the building committee. The new inside
blinds have been finished, and are in the
room, ready to be hung. The whitewashing
will begin probubly on Monday, and the
painting about the middle of next week.

Another improvement will be a cement floor
which will be laid in the court room.

Capture ot Jbi Hood.

s Mr Adam Crews, mail agent on the Char-

lotte, jPolarabia & Augusta in-

forms us that the little bo, John Hood,

who took the mail from the post office box

of Mr W O Morgan; a few "weeks ago, and
was released on a bond, was arrested in
Charleston on last Wednesday. His sus--

nipinua, movements ".'Jed to the belief that
there was something wrong about him and

hnr his arrett. ' We understand -- that tb
United States Commissioner in this city.
has issued aTwarrant for him,; and that he
is expected to be here en this morning s

A full assortment of Metalic Cases,Supply of Lounges, all grades
Coffine on hand.

Visitation of Christian Workers.
The brief tour of visitation to prominent

Southern cities last winter, conducted by
Messrs Cree and Had, uuder the auspices of
tbe International Committee of the Young
Men's Christian Associations, was so fiuitfui
in results, that in answer to many earnest
requests from Christians in the South, and
according to the instructions of the ' Rich-
mond convention, the committee-- have ar-

ranged for a similar but more extended tour
this year. It will be conducted by Mr Geo.
A Hall, at present general Secretary of the
Brooklyn Association, assisted by other
Christian laymen, and will begin in this city
on Wednesday evening, 26th inst , and con-

tinue on Thursday evening, the 27th. From
here they will go from place to place
throughout the 8outh, continuing their mis-

sion until the middle of April.
The purpose of these meetings is to pro-

mote increased activity among Christians in
individual and organized work, especially
for young men. To effect this, Christiana
are brought together in conference, practi-
cal questions about Christian work are dis-

cussed; praise, promise, and prayer-mee-uug- s

are held, and Bible-readin- are given, The
unconverted are cordially invited to attend
the services. We are informed that last year
not only were the main objects of tbe tour
largely attained, but about 800 additions
were made to the church along the route oi
travel.

MAR HI ED.

At the residence of Hon O H Dockery.
n ur LUesvi'le, on Wednesday morning
19ih inst., by Revs N B Cobb and 8 D
Adams, Mr Henry C Dockery and Miss Fan
nie Covington, and at the same time and
place Mr W T Jones, of Carthage, and Miss
Florence Dockery.

At Rock Hill, 8. C.,on Wednesday, 19th
inst., Capt J C Witherspoon, and Miss Ad--

die White.

DIUD.

In Raleigh, on the 19th, at the residence
of Mr A H Temple, Mr Parker Rand, in the
83rd year of his age.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Boarding.
THE undersigned will open a first-cla- ss

HOUSE, by Tuesday,. Jan-
uary 25ib, next door above tbe old Bank of
Mecklenburg, where I will be prer ared to
enter' ain rtgular and transient boarders, a',
very moderate rates.

janzz lm a if iiOYJJ.

JUST RECEIVED
A SUPPLY OF THESE CELEBRATED

GARDEN SEED, which will-b- e sold at
Landreth's prices.

W. R. BTJRWELL & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, SPRINGS' CORNER.
jad22

St. Charles Hotel,
STATESVILLE. N. C, Otho M Barkley,

House is most eligibly
located ; newly furnished, and possesses ac-
commodations unexcelled by any House in
tbe State.

Breakfast and Dinner House at the
Depot. ;

jan22

FRESH tillART SEED,
AT

WILSON & BLACK'S.
j an 22 It

WINE
AKD

LAGER
L Y N N H A V E

" ON THE SHELL

AKD

SELLING GOODS
i

VS LOW AS EVER ! !
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BLACK Aim WHITE BERLIN WORSTED,

AT 12 CENTS OUNCE.

ALL OTHER COLORS WORSTED,
j. AT 15 CENTS OUNCE.

(THESE WORSTEDS cfaflHG FAVORABLY IN WEIGHT TO ANY OTHER.)

'
; : !.MOTTOES, a FOR 25 CENTS.

u: At 50 CENTS A YARD, WORTH 75 CENTS. ...
...

THE BEST REAL HAIR SWITCHES, all sfiaSes, at $150 Eacl,

(REPORTED TO COST $2Q APIECE IN NEW YORK.)

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES, i AT 75 CENTS,
(DISTANTLY RELATED

"
Tf) THE; WELL..,.......KNOWN

"

ALEXANDERS.)

EMBROIDERIES A SPECIALTY,

EMBROIDERIES EIGHT

a 15

40
w

And a Great Many Other
Mentionat Fxtremely LoPris.

RESPTCHTFTTTXY, ,

''" V ,??NCH; ANIGJ1;.INJ; ":

MILWAUKEE, CITJCirjrjJlT mid
LARUE ,ST06KlfOfe!MCm:0EpAMES

jan21eye over that croud.train.


